DIL

Dynamic impression lining material

PAT.

At the beginning, it has a function as tissue conditioner and after
about a week, its functional impression surface begins to change
to polymerized lining surface.
If the denture is taken out while asleep at night, polymerization starts in about a week.
If it is always worn, polymerization starts in 3 to 5 days.

Change in hardness of DIL depending on time

Spring hardness
days

Number of days soaked in water at 37℃(keeping soaked)
The graph shows the polymerization curve when keeping the lining denture
soaked in water of 37℃. It shows that polymerization starts after 3 to 5 days.

●

Feeling of softness changes depending on the thickness of
lining material
When much of the related inner surface of the denture base is removed (the thickness
of the lining material is more than 2 mm), feeling of softness continues relatively
long at the spots with aphthae and bone bulges which require a temporally buﬀer.

●

At the beginning it is soft, so patients are likely to get used to
the denture.
For about a week or so, it is soft and during that period, the functional impression
can be taken, so patients do not feel much pain and get used to the denture easily.

[Contents of a set]
Powder

50g,

Liquid

45ml,

New Top Coat 30ml,
Powder measuring cup,
3ml Dropper,
Rubber cup,
Spatula
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Dynamic impression lining material for denture base

DIL

DIL functions as tissue conditioner ﬁrst,then automatically begins self-curing a week after wearing.

See Instructions
for Use

［Procedures］
Occlusal adjustment and remove the old resin surface of the denture base

1

Remove one layer of mucous surface and peripheral edge of the denture base to
obtain a new surface.
When much of the related mucous surface of the base is peeled oﬀ (the thickness
of the relining material is more than 2 mm), soft feeling continues relatively long
at the spots with denture ulcer and bone bulges which require a temporally buﬀer.

Apply

New top coat to bond the denture base

For bonding, apply an attached New top coat to the new denture surface.

2

Measure / Mix

3

A standard ratio of liquid to powder is 2.5mL of liquid to the powder, adjusted
to the scale 3 of the powder-measuring cup.
The ingredient of liquid material may separate into two layers at very low
temperature (0゜C = 32゜Ｆ or less).
In such a case, please stir strongly after warming to room temperature.
By using only supernatant ﬂuid, it does not function properly.

Spreading of resin and insertion into the mouth

4

Spread resin onto the mucous surface of the denture when the mixture does not
hang down from the base (1 to 2 minutes after mixing at the room temperature
of 23℃).
Keep the denture in the mouth approximately 4 to 5 minutes.

Apply the surface smoothing material, New top coat

5

Take the denture out of the mouth, and apply New top coat to the entire lined
surface after trimming any excess materials from the base.
How to use the thinner for new top coat
If it becomes hard to paint because of increasing viscosity of new top-coat, thin the viscous
new top coat with the attached thinner gradually using a small pipette.

Start of the spontaneous hardening

6

If the denture is taken out while asleep at night, polymerization will start after
about one week.
At the beginning, polymerization will progress to the extent that the nail scratching
is possible, and in the long run, it becomes hard as if the quick self-curing resin
is used.

Cautions concerning denture cleanser
During a week before polymerizing starts, if a denture cleanser on the market is used, it will cause rough surface as
generating bubbles inside, since the lining surface is soft. Therefore for the ﬁrst week after lining, the lined denture
should be rinsed with cold water using an ultra-soft toothbrush only. When a week is passed, Polident with enzyme
(GlaxoSmithKline Co.) can be used exclusively. Note that other denture cleansers on the market except Polident with
enzyme should not be used.
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